
EXCERPT: 

 

ANKAMA GAMES (Lille Metropolitan Area Companies and Commerce Register No. 

492 360 730) located at 75 bd d'Armentières 59100 Roubaix – France is organizing from June 21, 

2018, to July 08, 2018 (at 11:59 p.m. local time in Paris, France) a free contest, no purchase 

necessary, titled "Gobbstock 2018" open to all private individuals worldwide. To enter, compose 

and perform a musical piece, with or without lyrics, parody or not, on the theme of the Krosmoz 

Universe. Post your entry on YouTube and post the corresponding URL with your Ankama 

nickname on the forums for DOFUS (https://www.dofus.com/en/forum), DOFUS TOUCH 

(https://www.dofus-touch.com/en/forum), WAKFU (https://www.wakfu.com/en/forum) or 

KROSMAGA (https://www.krosmaga.com/en/forum), indicating which category or categories 

you are entering (best original composition, best instrumental composition, best video, best 

cover, and/or best French/English/Spanish/Portugese/Italian/German lyrics). An Ankama 

account is required to enter. Only one entry per person, all categories combined. A shortlist of 

entries will be drawn up by a jury during the week following the end of the Contest. The jury will 

designate four (4) nominees per category. In addition, the entry that receives the highest score 

from the jury will win the special "Ankama Fave Heartstopper" category. At the end of the 

second week following the end of the contest, the winners of the other categories will be 

determined from among the nominees via a poll. The 20 nominees designated by the jury will 

each win Prize A. The winner of the "Best Original Composition" category will win Prize B. The 

winners of the categories "Best Video", "Best Instrumental Composition", "Best Cover", and 

"Ankama Fave Heartstopper" will each win Prize C. The six winners in the "Best Lyrics" category 

will each receive one Prize D. Value of Prize A: €15.20 Value of Prize B: €479.69 Value of Prize C: 

€293.19 Value of Prize D: €249.89 The complete contest rules are available online at the 

following addresses: http://wwW.dofus.com; https://dofus-touch.com/fr; 

https://www.wakfu.com/fr/mmorpg; https://www.krosmaga.com/fr. 
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